Sant’Anna Internship

*Potential Socially Distanced Positions by Academic Field*

The Sant’Anna Institute Internship program offers work placements in the following academic fields.

Below the course code recognized by our school of record (Jacksonville University) for each field, you will find a list of sub-areas and a selection of work placements that could be potentially socially distanced, if necessary.

Please note that the work placements depend on availability and therefore, specific placements may be requested but not guaranteed. There may also be potential placement opportunities not currently listed, since new collaborations in the community are constantly being developed.

Matches are made on an individual basis by the Sant’Anna Internship Coordinator, considering each candidate’s skills, previous experiences, and goals for international internship.

Please don’t hesitate to contact Internship Coordinator, Emily Hammeren, at emily.hammeren@santannainstitute.com for any questions.

- **ART390**
  - Architecture, Interior Design
    - Architecture studio
  - Art History / Studio Arts
    - Contemporary art gallery

- **BIOL390**
  - Nutrition, Community Health
    - Mediterranean cuisine cooking school
    - Farm-to-table restaurant/farmhouse
  - Veterinary Science
    - Veterinary studio

- **COMM390**
  - Journalism, English
    - Local online & printed publications
• **EDU390**
  - Education, ESL Teaching
    - Private language institute (*available in semesters only*)
    - NGO office for the social inclusion of refugees in Naples (*teaching English*)

• **Geology - JU390**
  - Geology/Volcanology
    - Volcano observatory
    - Private geology studio
    - Environmental monitoring agency

• **IS390**
  - International Politics, Human Rights, Political Science
    - NGO office for the social inclusion of refugees in Naples (*not a camp*)

• **Italian - JU390**
  - Italian Studies
    - Private language institute

• **MGT390**
  - Emergency Management
    - Volcano observatory
  - Event Management
    - Independent wedding planner
    - Wedding & events department within a hotel or boutique hotel
    - Business & travel event agency
    - Florist
  - Fashion Merchandising
    - Locally owned boutiques
  - Fitness Management
    - Fitness/Wellness center
  - Hospitality, Tourism, and Food & Beverage Management
    - 4 or 5-star hotel
    - Boutique hotel
    - B&B
    - Travel agency
    - Fine-dining restaurant
  - Human Services Management
    - Sant'Anna Institute (study abroad & language institute)
  - Leadership, Student Wellness
    - Sant'Anna Institute (study abroad & language institute)

• **MKG390**
  - International Business, Marketing
- Charter boat company
- Contemporary art gallery
- Fitness/Wellness center
- Independent wedding planner
- Wedding & events department within a hotel or boutique hotel
- Business & travel event agency
- 4 or 5-star hotel
- Boutique hotel
- B&B
- Travel agency
- Fine-dining restaurant
- Sant'Anna Institute (study abroad & language institute)

- **MSC390**
  - Environmental Science, Marine Biology
    - Protected Marine Area organization
    - Environmental monitoring agency

- **Social Work - JU390**
  - Social Work
    - NGO office for the social inclusion of refugees in Naples (*not a camp)

- **Women & Gender Studies - JU390**
  - NGO office for the social inclusion of refugees in Naples (*not a camp)

- **Direct credit from home university (approved on a case-by-base basis)**
  - Culinary Arts